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Abstract: Sustainable food production in protected cropping is increasing rapidly in response to
global climate change and population growth. However, there are significant knowledge gaps
regarding energy consumption while achieving optimum environmental conditions for greenhouse
crop production. A capsicum crop cultivated in a high-tech greenhouse facility in Australia was
analysed in terms of relationships between key environmental variables and the comparative analysis
of energy consumption during different seasons. We showed that daily energy consumption varied due
to the seasonal nature of the external environment and maintenance of optimal growing temperatures.
Total power consumption reported throughout the entire crop cycle for heating (gas hot water system)
and cooling (pad and fan) was 12,503 and 5183 kWh, respectively; hence, heating consumed ca. 70%
of the total energy requirement over the 8-month growing period (early spring to late autumn) in
the greenhouse facility. Regressions of daily energy consumption within each season, designated
either predominantly for heating or cooling, indicated that energy consumption was 14.62 kWh per
1 ◦C heating and 2.23 kWh per 1 ◦C cooling. Therefore, changing the planting date to late spring
is likely to significantly reduce heating energy costs for greenhouse capsicum growers in Australia.
The findings will provide useful guidelines to maximise the greenhouse production of capsicum with
better economic return by taking into consideration the potential optimal energy saving strategy
during different external environment conditions and seasons.

Keywords: greenhouse horticulture; Capsicum annum L.; energy use efficiency; sustainable food
production; crop yield

1. Introduction

Sustainability in food production is one of the major concerns of growers, consumers and
governments, including the need to reduce environmental impacts [1], which are dependent on the type
of produce [2] and compost produced from agricultural waste [3]. This concern has been exacerbated
in recent times, due to increasing population leading to greater food demand [1,4], increasing business
competitiveness, as well as the sustainability of economic development and social well-being [5].
Various factors contribute to scarce food supply, including the impacts of rising population, climate
change, environmental pollution, land contamination, and urbanisation [6,7]. In order to address this
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global challenge, protected cropping in horticulture has been rapidly adopted by farmers and growers
in recent years [8–10].

Protected cropping has attracted increased attention across the world, due to advances in
greenhouse technology, meeting increased demand for fresh horticultural produce [1], better utilisation
of water, fertiliser and power consumption [11], and meeting consumer demand for a wide range of
fresh produce throughout the year [12]. Furthermore, high-tech protected cropping is characterised by
high quality and yield of produce, irrespective of climate, weather and soil conditions [13], increased
reliability of fresh produce supply, and increased choices/options for alternative packaging and
presentation with enhanced shelf life [14]. Significant reductions in traditional agricultural land
areas have been replaced by increased protected cropping in many countries [15], evolving from very
simple poly tunnels to complex industrial-type greenhouses in European countries [16] and rapid
development of greenhouse vegetable production due to urbanisation [17]. It is evident from various
studies on greenhouse food production that focus has been benchmarking of current practices as the
basis for improving the protected cropping industry from the perspectives of energy consumption
and environmental concerns [4], life cycle assessment of selected food production systems [18]
and environmental and economic assessment of greenhouse crops in cold and warm climates [1].
These studies indicate that there are varying impacts of each protected crop on environment, depending
of varying yield quantities and total energy consumption [2].

From the perspective of a comprehensive analysis of the food sector, particularly with
the sustainability and management assessment of food production, life cycle assessment (LCA)
methodology is recognised as an established approach for decision makers to gather data and
information on environmental issues and use them to guide improvement strategies [19]. Using an
LCA as a support tool to address sustainable production and consumption patterns, [19] proposed
a knowledge base for the environmental assessment of an extended agricultural production area by
combining organisation-specific tools. Many studies using LCA methodology provided comprehensive
analysis of environmental impact in protected cropping taking consideration of energy use, carbon
footprint and water footprint, with some comparisons of various crops, production situations and
different crop types [3,19,20]. It was hypothesised that the environmental LCA ranking between local
and imported vegetables might change depending on the impact category considered, using tomato as
an example [20] while [3] using an LCA of open field and greenhouse cultivation indicated that the
use of compost for fertilization improves overall sustainability in the agriculture sector. Recently, [4],
using another LCA study of greenhouse tomato production, indicated that the industry needs to
consider both growing biomass on degraded land and industrial symbiosis to recover wastes with
appropriate strategies to provide environmentally and economically sustainable vegetables. Most of the
studies using LCA on the sustainability of protected cropping provide useful guidelines for sustainable
protected cropping under different climate conditions, energy and productivity trade-offs.

Although protected cropping provides a stable and controlled production environment, the energy
required for cooling and heating is a major expense (second only to labour costs) for maintaining a
sustainable business operation [21]. Nevertheless, studies on energy consumption in the protected
cropping environment and its environmental impacts are relatively scarce. Some studies have
analysed both energy use and environmental impacts using different protected cropping in different
climate conditions, studies confined mainly to tomato, bean and cucumber production in European
countries [2,22]. Many studies have shown varying levels of energy use and carbon footprint in protected
cropping, with very positive overall outcome of energy use, environmental impact and productivity,
proposition that energy use due to heating systems to compensate the greater environmental impact if
productivity increases by 60% [2] and potential improvement options in reducing overall energy use,
carbon footprint and water footprint, through trade-offs between three indicators [22].

Research studies focusing on high-tech protected cropping have reported mainly positive outcomes
for limited types of crops in regions, such as western Europe and North America [23,24]; however,
there is a limited understanding of best practices of protected cropping in the unique climate of
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Australia in the Southern Hemisphere. Hence, an effective management of the energy requirement
and usage in the greenhouse facility is imperative to the sustainable protected cropping. Overall,
most of the studies on the sustainability of protected cropping have shown positive outcomes in
terms of meeting demand for fresh vegetables, but with a high environmental impact due to intense
energy use, particularly in cold climates such as Canada [4]. However, the research investigation into
sustainable protected cropping under warmer weather conditions and concentrated city living such as
the Australian capital cities is lacking, which is the key focus of this paper.

In this study, we addressed the energy costs associated with producing capsicum in an
environmentally controlled glasshouse facility. Capsicum annuum L. (Capsicum) is in the Solanaceae
family (e.g., tomato, potato and eggplant) and is cultivated as an annual vegetable crop [25]. The most
popular type of capsicum is the large bell pepper (capsicums), and snacking or mini capsicums have
increased in popularity in recent years. The majority of capsicums that are hydroponically produced
in greenhouses and controlled environments are sold as green, red, yellow, and orange varieties [26].
The scope of this case study was one cycle of capsicum crop production and its associated energy
consumption. The key objectives of the research were to:

(1) Understand daily energy consumption during the crop cycle, identifying key factors (e.g.,
peak daily energy consumption, average energy consumption, etc.);

(2) Analyse energy consumption and yield data with climate conditions using key variables,
particularly specific temperature ranges within and outside of the high-tech greenhouse facility,
as the basis for improving current sustainable practices in protected cropping in Australia;

(3) Compare energy consumption over three different stages of the crop production (seedling,
flowering/fruiting, and harvesting) and three seasons (spring, summer and autumn) lifecycle as
the basis for developing guidelines and strategies for sustainable protected cropping;

(4) Compare daily cooling, heating and total energy consumption over associated periods,
predominantly identified as cooling, heating and mixed cooling/heating seasons, respectively.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: research methodology, outlining methods and
models used for data collection and analysis is presented. This is followed by analysis and results of the
research, covering key analyses of energy consumption and temperature distribution over three stages
of crop cycle and analysis of yield. Discussion on research findings is presented next, with reference to
other studies in different geometrical contexts. Finally, conclusions drawing on research findings are
made along with future research directions.

2. Research Methodology

2.1. Baseline Model

This research study used an analytical approach within broader life cycle assessment (LCA) to
investigate energy consumption over a complete protected capsicum crop cycle in a large experimental
high-tech greenhouse facility, so as to benchmark the industry and to recommend optimum crop
cycles. The analytical approach was used to quantify energy consumption during the entire crop
cycle, identifying key energy consumption measures associated with heating and cooling of the facility
and forms the basis for optimising overall crop production cycle in a high-tech greenhouse facility.
In this case, analyses were aimed at optimising the energy consumption, subject to environmental
conditions, over the selected crop and cycle time. This was evaluated using data from the facility over
one crop cycle of capsicum production. The analytical approach formed the basis for simulating the
crop production cycle as a baseline model, which can later be extended to incorporate what-if scenarios
within the broader research work in the future. Thus, details of the analytical approach adopted in this
research is presented next.
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2.2. Data Collection

The analytical approach used a complete cycle of protected crop production in a high-tech
glasshouse facility. Data collection, including data collection methods and analysis of data associated
with each step, are presented under each of the following steps.

Step 1: Identification of protected crop category and key parameters of the high-tech greenhouse facility
and production

Capsicum plants were grown in natural light and photoperiod in a single greenhouse bay (420 m2)
in the high-tech glasshouse facility at the National Vegetable Protected Cropping Centre, Western
Sydney University (33.6000◦ S, 150.7500◦ E). The crop production cycle of three stages (seedling,
flowering/fruits and harvesting) is over a period of 247 days, starting from 30 August 2017 and details
of each stage are given in Table 1. The capsicum seedlings were propagated in a commercial nursery in
Queensland, Australia. The sowing date was 5 July 2017 and the seedling date was 30 August 2017,
which is 56 days from sowing to seedling transplant. Ten weeks after seedling transplanting, mature
capsicum fruit harvesting was started. The total biomass of these plants is hard to estimate, as the
pruning of vegetation and harvesting is conducted weekly. We do have a final biomass of the plants,
which is on average 2.5–3.0 kg per plant. Our Priva system does not record Vapour Pressure Deficit
(VPD); VPD values were measured by the LI-COR 6400 gas exchange analyser for capsicum leaves at
1.0–1.5 kPa. Transpiration is an effective part of cooling in addition to the evaporative pad and fan,
which partially explains significantly less energy use required to cool the greenhouse.

The experimental trial was conducted from 30 August 2017 (Australian early spring) through
summer to 4 May 2018 (late autumn), with three capsicum varieties from Syngenta-Waltz (red, 4 rows),
Giallo (yellow, 3 rows) and 6412 (orange, 1 row). Plants were grown in Grotop Expert rockwool slabs
(100cm L × 20cm W × 7.5cm H), with 4 plants per slab, and 3 stems per plant. The glasshouse bay
consisted of a total of 255 slabs in 8 gutters, where each gutter contained 32 slabs (except for the last
gutter with 31 slabs). Pest and disease management was executed by Integrated Pest Management,
mainly using biological control agents. Fruit was harvested weekly and the total weight from each row
and number of fruits were recorded. Data were calculated and the yield was expressed in kg/day or
kg/m2 per year.

Table 1. Three stages of the crop production cycle.

Start Ends Number of Days Percentage of Days

Seedling Stage 30/August/2017 30/September/2017 32 13%
Flowering and Fruiting Stage 1/October/2017 10/November/2017 38 15%

Harvesting Stage 11/November/2017 7/may/2018 177 72%

Step 2: Collect and calculate daily energy consumption during the crop cycle

Energy consumption was comprised mainly of cooling and heating of the facility during the entire
crop production cycle. Heating was controlled by a hot water system and cooling was achieved using
a pad and fan system. Key variables for measuring and evaluating energy consumption were recorded
every 5 min during the entire cycle, by an automated control system (Priva, The Netherlands) that
regulates environmental conditions, including temperature, CO2, humidity and fertilisation-irrigation
throughout the production cycle.

The greenhouse facility uses a Priva Connnext system with v909 firmware labelled “Priva Connext
909 model system” as the process computer for protected horticulture. The Priva Connext 909 system
provides digital outputs, which will actuate devices connected to it through relevant relays and
contactors. Thus, the Priva system provides the central management and coordination of all processes
in the field of climate, light, irrigation, water, and energy management. It automates anticipated
conditions and events that affect the cultivation, inside and outside the greenhouse facility. Priva
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Connext 909 controls gas distribution, heat management, CO2 management and electricity management,
with interfaces to external devices such as motors, fans and pumps. The system is operated with Priva
Office Direct, the operating enables setting parameters, monitoring and adjusting processes. The Priva
Connext software calculates energy flow in and out of each compartment based on a combination of
settings in the system (responsibility of the engineer who commissioned the project) and measurements
obtained through sensors. For example, weather factors are measured through a weather station
measuring wind speed, wind direction, temperature, humidity, light (W/m2), and rain. Conditions
in each compartment are measured using sensors that measure temperature and humidity in each
compartment as well as energy flow into and out of each compartment via temperature sensors in the
heating system. Further details on how energy flows are measured and calculated are provided in
Appendix B.

The cooling of the facility was facilitated through a combination of fan and pump systems used to
circulate cold water. In the greenhouse facility, a pad and fan cooling system was used to reduce the
room temperature. Air is pulled mechanically through a wetted pad wall by fans in the opposite wall.
Due to the adiabatic cooling of the air in the wet pad, the temperature will drop and can then be used to
cool the greenhouse. The 6 electric motor-powered fans at the front side of the greenhouse facility are
of type variable speed fans. The total amount of air when running at maximum capacity is expected to
be 42,000 m3/h, which means that each fan has a capacity of 7000 m3/h. An energy meter Electronic
Design and Manufacturing International (EDMI) Mk6 was used to monitor the energy consumption
by all the fans. Details of key variables associated with cooling are shown in Table A1, which is
similar to report in [27]. Heating of the facility requires heating and circulating water through two
networks of water pipes (Return 1 and Return 2) (Table A2). Details of the heating system, including a
description of key variables and the unit of measures, are given in Table A2. There are two heating
systems using water lines: 1 (wall) and 2 (floor); there is no heating demand during the summer.
The heating pump has a power rating of 0.17 kw and is single phase: one for wall and one for floor.
Since power consumption was recorded at 5-min intervals, average consumption was evaluated using
meter readings of respective systems (Floor and Wall). The electricity used for pump on and off for hot
water pipes is calculated based on the difference of kWh captured between two timestamps in a 5-min
interval. Hence, the calculation provides precise energy consumed to operate the pump for heating
through hot water circulation. Priva Connext v909 system captured all climate and energy related
measures in every 5-min interval. Based on these records over the complete crop cycle, daily measures
of energy consumption (heating and cooling) and average measured temperature were calculated by
aggregating 5-min records of each day.

3. Data Analysis and Results

3.1. Analysis of Cooling, Heating, Power Consumption and Yield Data

Cooling and heating are fundamental aspects of the protected cropping facility, so temperature
settings associated with cooling and heating are considered first. The cooling system uses a combination
of fans (six of them running concurrently) and pumps to maintain the desired temperature in the
facility (Temperature Fan & Pump active) for optimal plant growth (Figure 1). It was noted from daily
every 5-min records that each active (ON) state of pump corresponds with an active state of fan for the
same period. This indicates that cooling systems (fans and pumps) are synchronised well to maintain
desired temperatures. Since the system is set-up to run fans first and then the pump if required, the
average number of times that fans operate was greater than the number of active pumps, throughout
the cycle of operation. This indicated efficient operation of the cooling system that was subject to a
significant range of external temperatures during the 8-month crop cycle. The heating of the facility
was generated by two heating systems (wall and floor) using hot water, so we evaluated the water
temperature at the entry and exit points of both systems (Wall and Floor).
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Figure 1. Active and measured temperatures and power consumption by fan and pump cooling
systems over the full capsicum crop lifecycle.

3.2. Overview of Temperatures and Power Consumption of a Greenhouse Capsicum Crop Cycle

Heating was very active at the start and end of the capsicum crop growth cycle, reflecting natural
climate conditions during these times. Similar to the cooling systems, the heating systems were
able to maintain temperatures required for optimum plant growth and high yield, compared to crop
production under natural environmental temperature conditions (Figure 2). Since the temperature
range during the plant cycle is large, there is considerable heating power consumption during those
times (Figure 2). We found that the measured temperature closely aligns with the set temperature, with
only small deviation between the two temperatures, indicating effective cooling and heating systems in
the high-tech greenhouse facility. The difference between maximum temperature of the environment
outside of the greenhouse and measured temperatures of the indoor conditions of the greenhouse
ranged from −6.3 ◦C (i.e., on the coldest day, 4 November 2017 where maximum outside temperature
was 6.3 ◦C below measured inside temperature) to 21.3 ◦C (i.e., on the hottest day, 7 January 2018
where maximum outside temperature was 21.3 ◦C higher than measured inside temperature) (Figure 3),
indicating a broader temperature range outside the facility. This wide temperature range resulted
in the frequent use of both heating and cooling to achieve optimum temperatures in the facility.
The cumulative total kWh consumption for the day by both wall and floor systems for heating and
the cumulative power consumption by a combination of fan and pump systems used to circulate
cold water for heating recorded in the Priva Connext 909 system were used to calculate total power
consumption. The total power consumption reported throughout the entire plant cycle for heating and
cooling was 12,503 and 5183 kWh, respectively; hence, heating consumed ca. 70% of the total energy
requirement over the 8 month growing period (early spring to late autumn) in the facility.
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3.3. Analysis of Energy Cost Based on Plant Growth Stages

When total power consumption across the entire cycle was considered, irrespective of internal
set-point and external outside temperatures of the facility, there was always power consumption
(Figure 3). Significant variation of power consumption throughout the cycle was mainly due to
a significant temperature difference between the maximum outside temperature and measured
temperature in the facility of each day. In order to explore power consumption from the perspective of
different stages of crop production lifecycle, further analysis of temperature and power consumption
is carried out, using analysis of each stage, as the basis for determining the effect on shifting the
production lifecycle. In this case, three crop development stages are identified as plant developing
(seedling), flowers/fruits and harvesting. Details of these three stages are given in Table 1.

The initial plant development (seedling stage) exhibited the highest average power consumption
per day (107.46 kWh), compared to those of the other two stages (55.38 and 68.61 kWh), which can
be attributed to the cold weather at this growth stage (Table 2). Although the flowering and fruiting
stage normally consumes higher energy than other stages, due to the warm season of the current
experiment at this stage, the energy consumption is significantly lesser than in the seedling stage.
Furthermore, the total power consumption for heating (3321.00 kWh) was 96.6% of the total energy
consumed in the seedling stage; hence, shifting the seedling stage to a few weeks later when the outside
temperature is higher would greatly reduce the daily power consumption for heating but would
increase cooling costs. There was a very strong positive relationship between total cooling power
consumption and temperature difference (maximum measured temperature), with a correlation of
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0.76, indicating that maintenance of cooler temperatures during warm periods significantly increased
power consumption (Tables A3–A5). Cooling and heating parameters/measures were highly correlated
with the temperature (both measured and the difference between maximum and measured); positive
correlations were observed for total cooling power consumption and negative correlations observed
for total heating power consumption (Table 3). Hence, the choice of planting dates and the relative
difference between outside and inside temperatures should be considered when assessing the potential
cost of energy consumption in a temperature-controlled greenhouse facility.

Table 2. Descriptive measures of total daily power consumption (Cooling and Heating both in kWh)
during three stages of the capsicum crop cycle.

Key Descriptive Statistics Seedling Stage Flowering and Fruiting Stage Harvesting Stage

Mean 107.46 55.38 68.61
Standard Deviation 87.63 65.64 69.73

Range 348.00 251.00 383.93
Minimum 0.75 - -
Maximum 348.75 251.00 383.93

Sum 3438.65 2104.42 12,143.73
Count (No of days) 32 38 177

Table 3. Correlation between key variables and measures in three stages of the capsicum crop.

Measured F&P temp-Average (◦C) Temp Diff (Max-Measured F&P)

Seedling Flowers/Fruits Harvesting Seedling Flowers/Fruits Harvesting

Measured F&P
temp-Average (◦C) 1.00 1.00 1.00

Temp Diff
(Max-Measured F&P) 0.42 0.58 0.43 1.00 1.00 1.00

Total cooling power
consumption by F&P 0.88 0.84 0.70 0.41 0.72 0.76

Total Heating Power
Consumption by Wall

and Floor
−0.66 −0.22 −0.42 −0.22 −0.20 −0.26

Total Power
Consumption (Cooling

and Heating)
−0.62 −0.09 −0.29 −0.20 −0.09 −0.10

3.4. Analysis of Energy Cost Based on Seasons

The analysis of energy consumption should consider both temperature differentials and seasonal
perspectives. In this study, we have three distinct periods of energy consumption: predominantly
cooling, predominantly heating, and mixed cooling and heating energy consumption periods. Spring
and winter are considered to be predominantly heating seasons, while summer is a predominantly
cooling period. Autumn represents a combination of both cooling and heating. In the case of the crop
production period in this study (247 days from 30 August 2017 (early spring) through summer to
3 May 2018 (late autumn)), three seasons are represented with respective heating, cooling and total
energy consumption periods (Figure 4). Temperature differentials were considered for the analysis of
energy consumption in the different periods (Table A6).

Since total crop lifecycle is divided into three different energy consumption periods (zones) of
heating, cooling and total power, energy consumption per degree of heating, cooling and total power is
based on the temperature differentials of Diff G, Diff D and Diff C, respectively (Table A6). The selection
of different temperature differentials is based on the relationship between temperature differential
and the type of main power consumption in each zone. For example, the heating zone is directly
related to the cool weather season, which is benchmarked with the minimum temperature, while the
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cooling zone is directly related to a warm/hot weather season, which is benchmarked with maximum
outside temperature. In addition, the temperature differential of Diff E is used to test the significance of
temperature difference in the facility (set-measured) with maximum outside temperature. Diff F is used
for the regression of respective energy consumption (cooling, heating, total) during each season with
temperature differential, for providing growers with a model for estimation of energy consumption
per degree of cooling, heating or total, depending on the season.Energies 2020, 13, 4468 9 of 23 
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3.5. Analysis of Cooling, Heating and Total Energy Consumption Cross Seasons for Crop Management
Decision Making

In order to better understand the energy consumption from the perspective of temperature
differentials and associated weather seasons, and to provide practitioners with guidelines for making
evidence-based decisions on protected cropping under various decision variables, daily energy
consumption was analysed and compared using descriptive statistics and regression analyses.

Figure 5 shows daily heating, cooling and total energy consumption during respective seasons.
Similarly, descriptive statistics of daily heating, cooling and total energy consumption of respective
weather seasons are shown in Table 4. It can be noted from Figure 5 and Table 4 that daily heating energy
consumption is significantly higher than that of daily cooling energy consumption over comparable
periods (i.e., 93 days of predominantly heating and 90 days of predominantly cooling). It is interesting
to note that daily total energy consumption during autumn (60 days) was significantly higher than
(i) total energy consumption during spring and summer combined, and (ii) the sum of daily cooling
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energy consumption in summer and daily heating energy consumption during spring. From the
daily energy consumption perspective, summer (a predominantly cooling period) has the lowest daily
energy consumption compared to autumn and spring (a high-heating period). Since daily heating
energy consumption was much higher than cooling, there is potential for saving energy by delaying
the crop cycle by a few days. From the total energy consumption perspective, it is shown (Table 5)
that heating consumption is 88%, 31% and 78% of total energy consumption in spring, summer and
autumn, respectively, compared to cooling energy consumption of 12%, 69% and 22%, respectively,
in spring, summer and autumn. These results show that heating is predominant in both the spring and
autumn seasons, while cooling energy consumption is predominant in the summer season. In order to
explore this potential advantage further, energy consumption per degree of heating and cooling in
respective weather seasons and regression analyses of energy consumption were conducted.
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consumption in autumn in the greenhouse.

Table 4. Total energy consumption in each of the four seasons during the full capsicum crop cycle.

Descriptive Statistics
Measure

Daily Energy (Heating and
Cooling) Consumption

(KWh)-Spring

Daily Energy (Heating and
Cooling) Consumption

(KWh)-Summer

Daily Energy (Heating and
Cooling) Consumption

(KWh)-Autumn

Mean 76.90 48.11 96.95
Standard Error 7.93 2.93 12.26

Median 52 45.44 53.58
Standard Deviation 76.46 27.77 98.08

Maximum 348.75 182.45 382.93
Sum 7151.73 4330.17 6204.9

Sum (Heating only) 6318.00 (88%) 1360.00 (31%) 4825.00 (78%)
Sum (Cooling only) 833.73 (12%) 2970.17 (69%) 1379.90 (22%)

Count 93 90 64
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Energy consumption was considered during the crop production period, using three distinct
categories (heating, cooling and total) over four seasons (Table 5) to calculate daily consumption,
including heating and cooling energy consumption per degree of heating and cooling, respectively.
Figures 6–8 show calculated liner regression of daily heating (R2 = 0.46), regression of cooling (R2 = 0.45)
and regression of total energy consumption (R2 = 0.54) with temperature differential in respective
weather seasons.

Table 5. Three categories of energy consumption over four seasons, months and the energy
consumption category.

Season Months Category of Energy Consumption

Spring September, October, November Heating
Summer December, January, February Cooling
Autumn March, April, May Both heating and cooling
Winter June, July, August Heating
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Figure 8. Comparison of total energy consumption and temperature differentials. Daily total energy
consumption vs. temperature differential (outside average—measured in the greenhouse).

Daily energy consumption was a function of temperature differentials, so regressions of energy
consumption with temperature differential were conducted for spring, summer and autumn (Table A7).
Based on the regressions of daily energy consumption in each season, energy consumption was
14.62 KWh per 1 ◦C of heating and 2.23 KWh per 1 ◦C of cooling. In order to compare total energy
consumption during these seasons, descriptive statistics were evaluated and shown in Table 4. Using a
pad and fan system for cooling, the facility in summer used the least amount of energy, while, in spring,
it used the most energy.

3.6. Analysis of Crop Production

The capsicum crop was planted on 30 August 2017, and the final harvest occurred on 4 May 2018.
Initial harvesting began on 11 November 2017, approximately 80 days after planting, and continued
for about 6 months (180 days). The results show that the harvesting period of the crop is significantly
longer than that in field crop production [28,29]. During the harvest period (8/9/2017–7/5/2018), average
daily capsicum yield was approximately 30 kg per day, although it was variable. The significantly
higher daily capsicum harvest (spike) shown at the end of the harvesting cycle reflects the harvest
of all yield, which included both mature and immature fruits at the end for the cycle (Figure 9).
The calculated capsicum yield in this study was 5.4 kg fruits per plant, which is more than 5-times
greater than the 1.0 kg fruits per plant in the field [29]. Moreover, the calculated capsicum yield in this
study was 53.1 kg fruits per m2, which is higher than previously reported for glasshouse capsicum
production at up to 17.7 kg fruits per m2 [30–32].
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Figure 9. Calculated daily average fruit yield of the capsicum crop in a high-tech greenhouse over the
2017–2018 growth season in Richmond, New South Wales. The value at 7 May 2018 was the average
fruit yield per gutter of the final harvest, which is the highest due to the inclusion of all fruits from
the crop.

4. Discussion

Energy efficiency is crucial to sustainable protected cropping food production. There are numerous
studies on the technological advancements to improve energy use efficiency through new photovoltaic
materials, LED lighting, novel greenhouse covering materials, novel cool technologies, and efficient
heating systems [21]. Given the increasing demand for a year-round supply for high-quality vegetables,
it is inevitable to utilise high-tech greenhouses with high yield potential but also associated high energy
cost, especially in the cold and hot climate regions across the world. Although protected cropping
is a viable and successful option to meet the demand for high-quality fresh vegetables and fruits,
the energy required for cooling and heating is a major expense for maintaining a sustainable operation
for many growers. Hence, we investigated energy consumption during a normal crop production
period. The analysis of environmental/climate conditions of the selected protected cropping cycle
showed that this high-tech facility exhibited excellent environmental control [33,34], which contributed
to a higher yield than many larger-scale commercial greenhouses, which are often more than 5 ha in
size (50,000 m2). In this study, the analysis of energy consumption over the capsicum production cycle
indicates that daily energy consumption varies, due to the seasonal nature of varying temperature and
the need for maintaining desirable temperatures. Although energy consumption may be higher in
protected cropping, the yield is greater than when growing outdoors [10,29–31], so protected cropping
should be considered within a long-term (e.g., 5–10 years) economic perspective and investment
return [8,9]. Therefore, we suggest that reducing heating costs may be achieved by changing the
planting date based on the local climate conditions in different regions of Australia, and this may also
apply to glasshouse facilities in other countries.

While this study indicates that significant heating is required to maintain the desired temperature
for the capsicum crop at the greenhouse facility, investigation into selecting the crop, setting the
cycle time with different start time/s and the possibility of other influences for changing cycle time is
required for optimising the energy consumption. These results, when compared with those of normal
horticulture capsicum yield, show that protected crop yields are significantly higher than a typical
yield of 53.1 kg/m2 per year in a high-tech greenhouse facility (2000 m2) in Canada [34]. The high yield
of capsicum over a six-month period of harvesting is attributed to meeting all required conditions
over the entire life cycle of the crop, facilitated through a well-maintained greenhouse facility. Thus,
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the protected capsicum crop yield and associated crop cycle can be set as the reference for commercial
protected cropping in the local context. Once these results are compared with the global standards,
the cycle and yield results can even be considered as benchmarking in the global context. Implications
of this research include the importance of assessing the impact of capsicum production cycle on overall
yield performance, specifically in setting the start of the cycle, which can influence the optimum crop
production cycle from both environmental and economic perspectives. Moreover, shifting the start of
the crop production cycle will effectively reduce the energy consumption throughout the production;
hence, meeting the objective of sustainable operation and reducing environmental impacts. Overall,
it is expected that protected crop production provides desired and quality products within acceptable
costs, but further energy analysis on different horticultural crops and using different energy saving
technologies (e.g., novel covering materials and cooling systems) is required for making protected crop
production more sustainable with minimum impact on the environment.

5. Conclusions

We assessed energy consumption over a 247-day growing period (early spring through summer
into late autumn) for capsicum in a high-tech greenhouse facility at Western Sydney University in
Australia. The overall energy consumed and the energy required for each of three planting stages
(seedling, flowers/fruits, and harvesting) for cooling and heating were assessed and we determined
correlation coefficients of key variables/parameters to explore the relationship between energy use and
environmental/climate conditions. Energy consumption was strongly dependent on the meteorological
condition with 70% of the energy consumed for heating (12,503 kWh) compared to 30% for cooling
(5183 kWh) during the growth period. High demand for heating occurred during the seedling stage
because planting was in a cooler season, suggesting that shifting the commencement of the crop cycle
towards a warmer season might generate energy savings. Crop yield was much higher than generally
observed in both glasshouse production and field conditions. This study facilitates the development of
a dynamic protected cropping operational framework to effectively minimise energy requirements.
In the future, different scenarios will be identified for computerised modelling and simulation to
provide appropriate recommendations and guidelines to broader stakeholders, particularly farmers
and growers, to reduce energy use and increase the profitability of glasshouse operations.
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Appendix A. Key Variables, Descriptive Statistics, and Correlation and Regression Analyses

Table A1. Key variables of cooling at the protected crop facility.

Variable Unit of
Measure Description Details

Fan and pump
(F&P) active

Active or
Non-active Fan and Pump–ON/OFF

Water is circulated if required. Involves
multiple stages. Variable F&P is a binary
variable. Record of 1 means both fan and

pump are ON.

Cooling active Active or
Non-active Fan is ON/OFF This is a binary variable. Record of 1 means

fan is ON.

Meas F&P temp Celsius (◦C) Measured F&P
temperature

This is the measured temperature in the
facility, also recorded under environmental

measures.

Temp F&P
active Celsius (◦C) Temperature setting to

activate cooling.

This temperature setting is changed as crop
matures. This could be based on advice

from growers.

Table A2. Water Heating, Data collection Period from 30/August/2017 to 5/May/2018 with two heating
networks: Return 1 and Return 2.

Variable Unit of
Measure Variable Description

Meas heat t Celsius (◦C) The calculated value determined by Priva based on the user settings
and other influences that have been included.

Meas return 1 (Wall) Celsius (◦C)
The measured water temperature on the return line of the heating pipes
(at exit) on the wall. This measurement point is immediately prior to

exiting the room

Meas wt 1 (Wall) Celsius (◦C)
The measured water temperature on the supply line of the heating

pipes (at entry) on the wall. This measurement point is just at the entry
of wall system to the room (same location as the exit point in the room)

Meas return 2 (Floor) Celsius (◦C)
The measured water temperature on the return line of the heating pipes
(at exit) on the floor. This measurement point is just before the exiting

the room

Meas wt 2 (Floor) Celsius (◦C)
The measured water temperature on the supply line of the heating

pipes (at entry) on the floor. This measurement point is just at the entry
of floor system to the room (same location as the exit point in the room)

Wall (system 1) total
(KWH) KWH The cumulative total kWh consumption for the day of the wall heating.

Floor (system 2) total
(KWH) KWH The cumulative total kWh consumption for the day of the floor heating.

Table A3. Daily cooling power consumption during three stages of the capsicum crop.

Key Descriptive Statistics Seedling Flowers/Fruits Harvesting

Mean 3.68 8.54 26.79
Standard Deviation 5.59 10.35 16.12

Range 22.85 38.04 65.36
Minimum 0 0 0
Maximum 22.85 38.04 65.36

Sum 117.65 324.42 4741.73
Count (No of days) 32 38 177
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Table A4. Correlation between key variables and measures for the plants cycle.

Measured F&P
Temp-Average

(◦C)

Temp Diff
(Max-Measured

F&P Temp)

Total Cooling
Power

Consumption by
Fan and Pump

Total Heating
Power

Consumption by
Wall and Floor

Total Power
Consumption
(Cooling and

Heating)

Measured F&P
temp-Average (◦C) 1.00

Temp Diff
(Max-Measured

F&P Temp)
0.48 1.00

Total cooling power
consumption by Fan &

Pump
0.73 0.76 1.00

Total Heating Power
Consumption by Wall

and Floor
−0.49 −0.28 −0.39 1.00

Total Power
Consumption (Cooling

and Heating)
−0.35 −0.12 −0.18 0.98 1.00

Table A5. Descriptive measures of power consumption during the three plant developing stages.

Key Descriptive Statistics Daily Power Consumption
(Cooling)-kWh

Daily Power Consumption
(Heating)-kWh

Mean 3.68 103.78
Standard Deviation 5.59 89.71

Range 22.85 343.00
Minimum 0 0
Maximum 22.85 343.00

Sum 117.65 3321.00

Table A6. Temperature differentials for energy consumption analysis.

Temperature Differential Definition

Diff A Set temperature—Outside Average Temperature
Diff B Maximum outside temperature—Set Temperature
Diff C Measured temperature—Outside Average Temperature
Diff D Maximum outside temperature—Measured Temperature
Diff E Set temperature—Measured temperature
Diff F Maximum outside temperature—Minimum outside temperature
Diff G Measured temperature—Minimum outside temperature

Table A7. Outcomes of regression analyses of each energy consumption considered.

Season/Main
energy type

Temperature
Differential

Daily Energy
Consumption (KWh)

Regression
Coefficients

Regression
Equation

Spring/Heating Measured-Min.
Outside Temperature

Daily heating energy
consumption

Multiple R: 0.68
R Square: 0.46

Intercept: −90.70
Gradient: 14.62

Y =
14.62X − 90.70

Summer/Cooling Maximum Outside
Temp-Measured

Daily cooling energy
consumption

Multiple R: 0.67
R Square: 0.45
Intercept: 11.04
Gradient: 2.23

Y =
2.23X + 11.04

Autumn/Total
energy

Measured-Outside
Average Temp.

Daily total energy
consumption

Multiple R: 0.61
R Square: 0.37

Intercept: 24.64
Gradient: 46.28

Y =
46.28X +2 4.64
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Appendix B. Details of Energy System Parameters, Measurement and Monitoring

The way the energy usage for the heating is calculated and measured all starts with the gas
that is used. All over the world there are different types of natural gases and therefore there are
different caloric values for those types of gas. The details used at Western Sydney University (WSU)
S40 greenhouse are:

• Combustion value of natural gas:

# Lower: 31.65 MJ/m3

# Upper: 35.17 MJ/m3

When there is a gas meter that measures the gas that is consumed by the boiler, the efficiency
of the boiler (setting used for the installation is 80%) can be simply worked out by determining how
much energy is produced by the boiler. The boiler has an internal control that is responsible for its
behaviour to maintain temperature. The used capacity in the Priva software for the boiler is 250 kW.
The numbers above will result in the (theoretical) heat energy production. This energy production is
then divided over the compartments as per the energy demands in those compartments. A breakdown
in what is involved to get to the calculated figures can be found below. The consumers (heating nets in
the compartments) will calculate the desired energy by using the area size, height (used as a factor),
energy savings via movable or fixed screen/whitewash/energy coating on the glass, vent position,
and so on, as well as external conditions. External conditions are radiation influence (adjusted by the
translucency of the glass, 83% in the setup), wind speed, temperature and rain.

• The screen details used in the WSU greenhouse setup:

# Energy saving 45%
# Radiation limitation 50%
# Air exchange limitation 80%

• Energy saving based on the position of the screen:

# 1/8 at 70% screen cover
# 1/2 at 85% screen cover

The requirement to the heating system, translated into water temperature and pump speed (fixed
speed in the WSU greenhouse setup) will then depend on the number of heating pipes and their
diameter. This will then provide the specific capacity in W/(m2

·
◦C) and specific area in a percentage.

• Specific capacity:

# 1.7 × (Pipe diameter [mm]/51) × (Number of pipes per cover/Roof width [m]). This is for
round pipes only.

# Example 1 of the calculation of the Specific capacity:
# The pipe is round and has a diameter of 45 mm
# The cover width is 4 m
# There are 5 pipes per roof
# From the data above it appears that Formula 1 from the table above should be used.

Completing the formula gives: Specific capacity = 1.7 × (45/51) × (5/4) = 1.9 W/(m2
·
◦C)

# The formula above for the pipes gives us 2.1 W/(m2
·
◦C) in compartments 1–9 for the

floor pipes

• Specific area:

# Example of the calculation of the Specific area:
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# The pipe is round and has a diameter of 51 mm (=0.051 m)
# The cover width is 3.2 m
# There are 4 pipes per roof
# From the formulas and data above the Specific area is determined as follows: Specific area

= (4 × 0.051 × 100)/3.2) = 6.38%
# The number above is what is used in compartments 1–9 for the floor pipes

All of these calculations form the basis of the required energy in kW to get to the desired
greenhouse temperature.

In a select number of compartments, there are also energy meters. This is a flow meter combined
with a temperature sensor in the supply and return. Those temperature sensors will give us the ∆T.
When you combine those numbers, you can work out the energy consumption of the heating net.
The cooling system is essentially a heating net in reverse. The same logic as per above will apply.
The only difference is that we do not use pipes to maintain greenhouse temperature, we use a fan
driven heat exchanger. The supply water to the heat exchanger has a mixing valve so that the output
can be modulated. This means that we cannot control the inlet but only the outlet temperature.

• The energy specifics of the air handling units (fan/heat exchanger unit) such as fan details as per
WSU greenhouse settings:

# Fan motor: 1.8 kW
# Fan capacity: 4000 (m3/h)
# Pump capacity: 200 W
# Specific capacity: 33.7 W/(m2

·
◦C)

• Those details were provided by ACIS during the commissioning of the job.

With the heating, we can calculate the specific capacity based on the supplied formula. In the case
of air handling units, we rely on the supplier of those units:

• Indication of the energy delivery/continuity coefficient of a spiral, expressed in Watts per m2 of
spiral area (the area setting indicated above for each degree Celsius difference between the spiral
and air that runs along the spiral).

a. Electrical drawing of electrical panels

Figure A1 shows electrical drawing of both electrical panels where how all the devices are
connected to different electrical elements and controlled from the Priva activations.

It should be noted that the distribution of energy consumption (heating) in the facility is described
as follows:

1. Different forms of energy are available for the different sources.
2. The central sources such as the boiler, Heating Pump and the heat exchanger first supply the

produced heat to the buffer (system dependent). The energy that arrives in the buffer from the
start of the day onwards is converted into a gas equivalent using the natural gas equivalent
conversion factor.

The consumption of the on/off heating group is allocated directly to the compartments.

3. Emptying the buffer makes the heat available in the compartments. In this example, at the end of
the day not all the purchased energy has been consumed in the compartments. A small fraction
is still left in the buffer. Only the fraction of the energy that has actually been consumed in the
compartments is allocated to the compartments.

4. For the distribution of the sum of the gas equivalents, the dealer must link the air treatment
systems present to the corresponding compartment and any autonomous heating systems to the
corresponding compartments.
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5. Internally, the control determines per compartment the sum of the heat capacity of the heating
networks (compartment and autonomous) and the air treatment systems. If an (autonomous)
heating control or air treatment control is located in several compartments at the same time,
the ratio of the heated surfaces and the compartment surfaces is decisive.

6. The total of the gas equivalents consumed over all compartments is distributed among the
compartments. This distribution is based on the ratio of the heat capacity sums. In this way,
transport losses are spread across the various compartments.
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b. Monitoring and controlling electricity network import and export (EL3)

The EL3-Monitoring and controlling electricity network import and export module determines
how much electrical capacity is currently allowed to be imported from the electricity network or
has to be exported. Monitoring can be on the exceeding of an electricity import too high or of a
too low electricity export. If sufficient growing light systems and/or electricity consumers are active
and using the electricity network, it is possible that the import of electricity is controlled on a set
maximum. Module EL3-Monitoring and controlling electricity network import and export tells module
EM4-Distribution electricity demand amongst sources how much electrical capacity is allowed to be
consumed from the electricity network for each moment. The minimum amount of electrical capacity
to be exported is determined by module EAF1-Electricity consumer control. The total desired export
capacity is summed for the total minimum capacity to be exported from all electricity consumers
that are configured as the electricity network. The maximum electrical capacity to be exported (Set
max electr.export, I204 Electr.Management/Monitoring) is determined by the lowest of the following
three values:

• 2 Max electricity network capacity
• Absolute max electricity import
• Max import from current clock hour.

c. Monitoring minimum export electricity network

An export meter has to be allocated to be able to trigger alarms if too little electricity is exported.
If a combined import/export meter already exists, in the current set up the modules.

d. Electricity management control

The electricity management is responsible for the production and distribution of electricity
throughout the greenhouse. The structure is shown in Figure A2.
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Figure A2 shows that a distinction is made between electricity consumers (growing light and cyclic
lighting controls, electricity consumers and electricity demand recipients) and electricity producers
(combined heat & power (CHP) and electricity network). Because growing light systems are not
allowed to be switched on and off all at the same time, there is a separate control for the switching
sequence. The electricity producers are remotely influenced by the power company with block
signals (for switching on the CHP for supplying the electricity network (unbalanced ON), refer to the
functionality of the heat management). Standard pulse meters can be used to register the electricity
imported from, and exported to, the electricity net (see M306 Pulse meter). For registration of the
CHP electricity production, a pulse meter can be allocated to each CHP. Pulse meters are not used to
control the import of electricity; instead, a combined import/export meter is used, which is present in
the electricity management as standard. When pulse meters are used for measurement, a one-time
reduction in the import can be made. However, upward adjustment of import will never again take
place automatically. The structure of electricity management is shown in Figure A3.
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e. Summary of electricity management

Using the figure summary of electricity management, the electricity management control can be
summarised as follows:

• Demands from the connected lighting systems (growing light and cyclic lighting, electricity
consumers and recipients of electricity demand) are collected in module EM1-Adjustment
electricity demand to consumers. In addition, the electrical capacity that is available immediately
is used in conjunction with the set sequence numbers for electricity consumption by the various
lighting systems and electricity consumers to determining which lighting systems may be
switched on.

• The maximum electrical capacity is determined for each source in module EM2-Limitation
electricity production sources. This also uses the block-out signal for the relevant source or a
central ‘unbalanced OFF’ signal that can switch off one or more CHPs simultaneously. In the case
of the CHP it also checks whether it is being limited by any other causes (Limitation CHP).

• If possible, the imported electrical capacity is readjusted in module EL3-Monitoring and controlling
electricity network import and export, if the measured import capacity exceeds the set import
limit. This module also ensures that an alarm is generated if the maximum import capacity is
exceeded or if insufficient capacity is exported.
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• The collected electricity demand is distributed across the available electricity sources in module
EM4-Distribution electricity demand amongst sources. In so doing, the maximum capacity and
the electricity by-product (for CHPs only) of the relevant sources are taken into account.

• Based on electricity demand, the CHP control switches on an CHP.
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